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FREUlin, WILBTJH, AW BCYCE 
LEAD IIT SCHOLARSHIP 

With the hep.rty approv-
al of Dr, Sayles, the 
Crinson and White will 
pu"blish an honor role 
after each narking period. 
Students on this honor 
role v/ill have attained 

average of or 

S EiCHTH GR̂ oE ?mim 

an 
over in their subjects 
for the past ifiarking peri-
od. 

The highest average for 
this marking period is 
96,75 and is credited to 
Evelyn WillDer, a junior. 
Hext in order are two more 
juniors, Alora Beik - and 
Shirley Baldwin and a 
sophomore, Carroll Boyce 
with 94.5, 94,25 and 92,5 
respectively. The other 
students v/ho make up the 
honor role for this mark-
ing period are as follov/s: 

Post~G-raduate 

Herbert ilarx 92 

Senior Class 

Mirian Freund 
Betty Barden 
Esther Stulmaker 
Benjamin Douglas 

Junior Class 

Evelyn Wilber 
Alora Boik 
Shirley Baldv/in 
Florence Herbcr 
Robert Meghrehlian 
Robert Hattell 
Suzanne Roberts 
Estelle Dilg 
Jacqueline Townsend 
Jean Ledden 

93,25 
91.6 
91.4 
91 

96.75 
94.5 
94.25 
93.7 
93.6 
93.25 
91.5 
91.25 
90.25 
90 

Sophomore Class 

gf̂ i'roll Boyce 
Ruth Itirtin 92 
Joan Hunting 91. 7 
David Wend 91. 2 
Edward Langv/ig 91 
Elaine Gallup 90. 7 
Robert Schamberger 90, 6 
^^ariannc Adams 90. 5 
Joan Manv/eiler 90. 3 
Mary Baker 90 

llEEDY FAI^ILISS . 

According to Benjamin 
Douglas, Student Council 
president, the chairman of 
the Christmas basket com-
mittees in the senior home 

HISTORY Of ^m^?^^ 
\U XhAS PROGRAfi 

The eighth grade v;ill 
present the annual Christ-

rooms are as follov/s: Mari- mas assembly today at 1:30. 
lyn !rincher,224; Edna Cor-
win,228; Edv/ard Langv/ig, 
129; Jane Phillips,329; 
Evelyn Wilber,227; Arthur 
Bates,127; Earl Goodrich, 
130, and John Gulnac of 
the Little Theatre. 

In former years it has 
been the custom for home-
rooms to fill baskets with 
food and useful articles 
and decorato their boxes 
and b?L3.kets. Then at the 
Christmas assembly facul-
ty members v/ould decide 
v/hich home-room had made 
the most attractive bas-
ket. However, this year 
the competition has been 
nltfTim-tueaa and' each home-
room is wording separately. 

Miss Wheeling's homeroom 
will take charge, assist-
ed by homeroom 135 and 
the Art Room, 

This costume drama con-
cerns the historical as-
pects of Elsmere over a 
period of about 250 years. 
Richard Smith will act ag 
narrator. In the course 
of the program, the Christ-
mas baskets will be 
brought in. 

SENIOR CLASS DECIDES TO 
HAVE Sl'/EATER DANCE 

In their meeting in the 
Little Theatre last Monday 
the members of the senior 
class planned to have a 
sweater dance for the pur^ 
pose of raising money vath 
which to buy a portrait of 
Dr. Sayles, They v/ill place zine 
this portrait in tho libra- separation 

NA^'IC 

fo y ^ f l l 
The Milne magaziiie' and 

yearbook v/ill conduct a 
name contest on January 3, 
tho Tuesday after Christ-
mas vacation. The nev/spa-
per and the yearbook nov/ 
•are having difficulty in 
keeping accounts straight; 
a new name for the maga-

v/ill complete the 
of these two ry as their gift to Milne 

High School. 

Vice-President Rovert 
Gardner, v/ho v/as in chargo 
of the nuceting, appointed 
a coromittec v/hich v/ill 
take and ar-
range tho details, Joseph 
Ledden v/ill be the chair-
man of this committee and 

organi7.ations. 

Every Milnite is in-
vited to enter the con-
test. On January 3, drop 
your suggestion in the 
box on the second floor 
bulletin board. The maga-
zine staff will act as 
judges and the winner v/ill 
roceive a special pin for 

Jean Layman, Miriam Freund, y^iq prize. 
Hildrod Mattice, Bob Gale 
and Jack Crav/ford v/ill as-
sist hi-,. ^ 

All contributions be-
come the property of the 
magazin© and none v/ill be 
returned. 



CRIMSON A m V/IIITE 

COMPLETE LIST OF PLAY 
COlvCIITTEES AITIIOUITCED 

Hiss Conklin hn.s ann-
ounced the follov/ing list 
of corajnittccs for "/lakor 
of Lav/s» vihich helpr,-:; vdth 
the Christmas Plays; 

Sets: S h i r 1 oy Bal dv.ri ii, 
3d v/ar d Langwi g, 
Jerome Levitt,, 
Ro"b 0r t Meghr ol: 1 i an, 
Soth I'/hGcler, John 
Schro-mhor^or, and 
John VaM Ac^Ier. 

Costume DesiiC'ns: Shirle:/ 
3a.ldv7in, June Black, 
Alna Brov/n, Barbara 
Conger, Janet Flet-
cher, i:- ril"n Pot-
ter, Suzanne HOTD-
orts, Joan Koavenor, 
Eli sa."botli Hoyt, 
Lr.ura Lyon, Eliza-
"beth liann, Virginia 
Nichols, and HTOZGI 
Phillips. 

Costume Searing: Joan 
Hunting, Catherine 
Morrison, Florence 
Herber, Beatrice 
Haah, Marilyn Tin-
cher, Leah 3in-
stein, Helen Hutch-
inson. 

The committees for 
the plo.y Trifles vjcre: 

Costumes: Jean Bushe and 
Ardelc Chaddordon. 

Pr op s : Chr. i r man, Ja c ue -
lin Tovfixsend, I'lar-
tho. Froytag, Helen 
Hut chins on, Ruth 
Martin, Florence 
He rb o r, Mar j o r i e 
I'Je inb org, Mi Idred 
Specter, and S-vlly 
Lavine. 

Make-up: Estelle Dilg, 
Bryna Ball, Miriam 
Freund, and Jean 
Best. 

Ushers: Bette Tincher, 
head usher; Edna 
Corv/in, Leah Ein-
stein, Elaine Gal-
lup, Florence Her-
ber, Helen Hutch-
inson, Joan Man-
v/eiller, Catherine 

(cont'd in column 2) 
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DECEISEH 16, 1938 

QUIiT PLAITS 3A:"QU3T 
FOR ALUWn AHD SEHIORS 

A REAL 
CHRfS TM AS 

.... ' ' P L A Y ' " 

THE3TA-17J COllDUCTS 
BA:TQ,UET TOITIGHT 

The Qjuintillian Liter-
ary Society is making plans 
for its annual Alumni Ban-
ô uot to be conducted Decera-
bor 28 at Jack's Restaura.nt. 

The banquet is being 
v̂ ivon by this year's seniors 
to the Q,uin girls in the 
class or- of '36 and '37, 
Janĉ ' C].ark is the general 
chairman. The committees 
are as follovrs: 

Mailing: 
Ja.r.e Phinney 
Mn.rcia ̂ '/iley 
Jean Best 
Marjorie Sherman 

Arrangements: 
IC-\ther ing ITewt on 
Dorothy Dey 

The Theta-ITu Society Placo Cards: 
v/ill condiict their annual 
banquet Decoinbor 16, at 
Keeler's Restaurant. 
President Donald Gcisel 
v;ill present to the sen-
iors of the society their 
keys at that time. 

Ear 1 Go 0 d r i ch, cap -
tain of the bowling team, 
ha.s announced thpt there 
v;ill be a bov.ding mn.tch 
v/ith Adelphoi in the near 
future, l\o definite date 
has as yet been set. 

(cONt'l f^OM COLljM'« t) 
Morrison, Phyllis 
Reed, Mildred Spec-
tor, Marilyn Tin-
cher, Jacquelin 
Tov/nsend, Mr.rjorie 
'̂/einberg, and Jos-
ephine Wilson. 

Prompter: Doris Holmes. 

Business Staff: Fred Re-
gan , m^anager, and 
Emiljr Sanderson, 

Stage: Arthur Bates, and 
Robert Stevenson, 

Advertising: Charles Mac-
Cull och, chairman; 
J 0 an Manw oilier, 
Marilyn Tincher, 
Leah Einstein, and 
Jerome Levitz. 

Virginia 'Jichols 
Lillian Ecleshymer 

STUDEITT'S COMPOSITION 
PLACED AT DANCE 

Last Saturday night, 
the The-ca-Nu and Adelphoi 
Literary Societies conducted 
their annmi formal dance in 
the State College Commons, 

r̂ usic of very good 
quality was furnished by 
Clayton Albright and his 
orchestra. Among the 
selections played 'by Mr, 
Albright was Joe Ledden's 
new composition, "The Two-
Eyed Terror," Milne stu-
dents were very much pleased 
by the technioue in v/hich 
he presented his songs. 

The decoration theme 
vras called the "penguin 
prominade." This v/as clev-
erly arranged b̂*- Charles 
MacCulloch and his com-
mittee. 

Much credit is due the 
societioo for sponsoring 
such a fine dance. 
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MILIJE SUBDUES DELIIAR 34-21 j 
JOi;iES LEADS RED RAIDERS 

Last Friday night the Crimson Tide 
of Milne v/on their second straight vic-
tory, 34-21, in a fast and hard fought 
battle v/ith Bethlehem Central. 

Delmar took a momentary load in the 
first quarter "by scoring on two field 
shots, "but Milne rapidly gained "by 
counter attac3c and at the end of the half 
led 22-11. From this point on Milne ';:ent 
into a lead that \'ja.B never lost. In the 
second half the Deluar team played hard 
in a vain attempt to even the score, "but 
their v/ild shouts and clumsy handling of 
the "ball resulted in a 34-21 victory for 
Milne. 

High scorer for the evening was 
Russel Jones, Milne right guard, v;ho led 
vrith 13 points. Sharing court honors v/as 
"Flash" Fink with 9 points. 

Individual scores: 

/ A I L h 
A i 

r O 
B A M Y r i jGh 

Tomorrow night the Milne "basketeers 
will faco n novr and strong opponent, the 
Al"bany High nuiiitet. 

Since the gr.ne vrill he played on 
tho '-iigh School court, it will "be more 
difficult for the Milne team. They are 
•uj-incnuaintod v/ith the methods and tactics 
of their opDonents and thus may "be slight 
ly handicropped, hut with tho a"ble support 
of the Milne students are sure to put up 
a fine shov/ing. 

The Junior Varsity will play at 7 
o'clock against the Al"bany High J,V. team 
and the Varsity game will "begin at 9 
o'clock. 

fb .f£ 
French 1 1 3 
Paland 2 0 4 
J ones 5 3 13 
Childs 0 2 3 
Fink 3 3 9 
Locke 0 0 0 
Gulnac 1 0 2 

- A V J D K i L K e O E I H T R M 

SEIJIOR HIGH GIRLS FORl̂  
INTER̂ l̂ TURAL BASKETBALL TEAl̂ S 

At a meeting in the large gym, the 
'Senior High girls selected their teams 
for inter-mural competition. 

The captains for the Senior Girls 
are Kay Hewton and Jane Grace. Kay ITew-
ton, captain of the first team, v;ill have 
on her squad: forwards, Virginia Mchols, 
Doris V/elsh, Kay llewton; guards, Lillian 
Ecleshymer, Ruth Rasp, and Joyce Murdick, 
The second team, captained by Jane Grace, 
is composed of ; forwards, Una Underwood, 
Dorothy Shattuck, Ilancy Glassy guards, 
Marcia Wiley, Dorothy Dey and Jane Grace, 

The Junior girls have chosen tv/o 
teams, v/hich will be equal to each other. 
Betty Mann and Adele Lazarus are the re-
spective captains of thoixfjo teams. On 
Betty Mann's squad are; forv/ards, Alora 
Beik, Itogaret Ohase, Betty Mann; guards, 
Doris Mochrie, Martha Freytag, Suzanne 
Roberts and Jane Vedddr. The second team . 
led by Adele Lazarus, is made up of: for- T O ^ T T L H D l^L>^VBAV 
wards, Jean Tarshes, Jacl-iy Tov/nsend, Adele 
Lazarus, guards, Shirley Rubin, Betty 
Schreiner and Barbara Thompson. 

MILllS JUITIOR VARSITY DEFEATS 
BETHLEHEM CEITTRAL J.V. 23-22 

Thrills and spills v/ere rampant as 
the Milne J.V. team edged out the Delmar 
Junior Varsity by a single point last 
Friday night on the Page Hall court, 

Milne captured an early lead and 
maintained it to the first ha.lf, 8-5. 
Then the pace of the game was accelera-
ted and gained considerable speed as 
Delmar rallied and by a swift attack 
gained a lead of one point. Through the 
final quarter both teams fought desper-
ately, first one team and then the other 
gaining the lead. In the final second 
of play with Delmar leading 22-21, Kirk 
Seaning shot a field basket, v/inning the 
game for Milne. 

. Due to the many Sophomore girls who 
have come out for inter-mural baŝ -̂otball, 
the class has been divided into four 
teams. liary Baker, Shirley Smith, Helen 
Cooper and Jessie Doran were chosen as 
captains for the respective teams. 

Tomorrow at 10 o'clock ten girls 
from ::ilne will go to Schonectady to par-
ticipate in a basketball playday given 
by Rocssville High School. 

Those who Milne will send are; Kay 
Hevrton, Virginia ITichols, Joyce Murdick, 
Doris VJelsh, Dorothy Shattuck, Dorothy 
Doy, Ruth Rasp, Lillian Ecleshymer, Jane 
Grace and Mf^rgarot Chase. 



C^Jolunie K , N u m b ^ v 
CRII-iSOlT AlTD l-raiTE 

Editorial Staff; 

'H'.ditor in Chief 
Sr. Associate Editor 
Associate Editor 
Art 

Features 

Sports 

Societies and Clu"bs 
Exchanges 
City Paper Corres, 
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Betty Barden 
Chas, Sanderson 
Pred Regan 
Ivlarcia Wiley 
Chas. liacCulloch 
Arthur Bates 
Doris Welsh 
Betty Tincher 
Ed^ Starki-reather 
Hut^ Rasp 
Jan3 G-race 
Jean Best 
Joris Holmes 

Ivlargaret Chase 
Anita Hyraan 
Ed. Langv/ig 
Boh Barden 
Estelle Dilg 
Martha Preytag 
Richard Paland 

Reporters: 
Florence Herher 
Earl G-oodrich 
Dorothy Shattuck 
Ira Moore 
Jane Phillips 
Sally Devereux 
Nancy Glass 

Journalism Class 

Business Staff: 

Business Manager 
Printer 
Mimeographers 

Typists 

Circulation 

Herbert Marx 
Nev/ell Cross 
Arnon Livermore 
A1 Met2 
Dorothy Doy 
Shirley Burgess 
Esther Stulmaker 
John %kes 
Boh Wortendyke 

Faculty Advisers: 
Miss Katherine Wheeling 
Miss Grace Martin 

Published Weekly "by the Crimson And 
White staff at the Milne School, Albany, 
New York, 

MESSAGE OF GRATITUDE 
The Crimson and White wishes an 

especially hearty "Merry Christmas" to 
Victoria Woiciek and Theresa Hunt of 
State College, who have so generously 
helped vdth our stencil-typing problem. 
Miss Woiciek stayed until six o'clock 
last v/eek, so that the paper would go 
to press on time. We appreciate your 
interest as well as your assistance. 

s n OF CHRISTHAS 

DECSI-ffiER 15,1938 

H f e l S T M A S 
H£r<£ A Q A I h j ! 

Ye olde editor leans on his type-
vrriter,still suffering the ill effects 
of last weekends early hours,searching 
his brain for an idea. This weeks edit-
oral page has to be v^ritten. The church 
bells in the distance ring out. Most 
likely the sexton is practicing for the 
Christmas season, 

That^s it—Christmas comes around 
next week. It is time to drop those pre-
sent hints, hard. Gosh, is there a real 
Santa Claus? The Spirit of Christmas I 
Does Milne have this spirit? Well, I 
should say they do; any school that gives 
about twenty baskets of food for the 
poor and collects books and clothing is 
not indifferent to this fact. 

Wait just a moment, please; this 
story has a moral. Keep up these charit-
ies; let your good deeds be heard as far 
as the church bells. Most important of 
all lot's senile and in accordance with 
the Yule Tide; vdsh every one a "Merry 
merry Christinas and a very Happy Nev; 
Year. 

Christmas is a gay lady 
Robed in red and gold and pine-tree green; 
Her govm drips shining baubles, but 
Her necklace holds her prized gems 
Of thoughtfulness and love, set 
In virtue's purest gold. 
Balsam scents her hair; laughter tinkles 
Like the bells of distant churches; 
Gracious, smiling, ev^r-young, 
Gold poinsettas glitter in her hair— 
But in her heart there shines 
The Star of Bethlehem. 

December 6, 1938 
Dear Friends: 

To tell you all that has happened 
since I entered school would take a 
small sized book, so I v/î l tell you a 
few of the important events* I am nov; 
living in a fraternity home at Union. I 
think that fraternity life is one of the 
most important things in college. This is 
true, not only from standpoint of social 
contacts, but is* sometimes less expensive 
than living in dormitories. 

I am enlisted in the science div-
ision of the college and I am trying to 
be a chemist. My goal seems to be far in 
the future, but that is to be expected. 

As for v/orking, I suppose everyone 
v/ill vrrite about hov̂  they vjork their 
heads off. Again that is something to be 
expected. I have four hours chemistry 
laboratory v/ork each week and about 
three hours of physics every other v/eek. 
We have classes six days a week v/hich 
makes v/eek ends very short. 

I never realized Union's standing 
scholastically. It rates about the best 
college in the country for chemistry and 
specializes in government, We have had 
such noted speakers as Mrs. Roosevelt and 
Mayor LaGuardia. 

I can't close v/ithout saying 
that I miss classes in Milne, Adelphoi 
meetings, nights at Hi-Y, and all the rest 
that goes v/ith it. 

My best regards to Miss VHiceling, 
Miss Conklin, and all the members of the 
faculty. I hope to got around some time 
this year and see you. 

Sincerely, 
Kon Lasher 
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TINILSS BASISTBALL B^IS CAL-I: :A ALL OLD BOOKS I 

ITov; that '-re h,?.va tv'O games "belliJid 
us, v;e can not help noticing some of the 
queer actions of the fans, not to ment-
ion the little flashes vr?xo play. 

First v/e v;onder if the gals from 
the other school discuss our fellows as 
much as v/e do the opjjosing team. It's 
quite eaŝ /- to hear the other lassies say 
ing, "Look at that daaarliing tall one 
vdth the tan and the "black curly hair", 
and "Gee, isn't that cute one graceful 
v;ith the "ball," They're wondering Just 
v/ho these "boys are, "but v/e know Johnny 
Fink and Dick Paland, don't v;e, 

'.To have to mention the poor cheer-
leaders, trying to get a rise out of the 
crov/d. Also the shining looks of pride 
on the faces of Dot tie Shattuck, ilnnio 
H unting, (v/ho alv/ays comos "back for 
games), and other such lucl^ girls. The 
prideful, everpresent parents of the 
"basket"ball men can not "be overlooked. 

It is not odd at all for Eddy Hunt-
ing to "be demaiiding a lDasket"br.ll jacket 
while tending the door, just to take in 
tickets when you consider the fact that 
all the lads on the t earn insist on com-
ing and sitting in them during the J. V. 
game. It does get one dovm. l-Toithcr can 
we forgot the sight of Lcn Benjamin rush 
ing around in his little crimson number 
just like the "busy little "bee that he 
is. 

As for the rooting section, some 
call it spirit that inspires Ducky Dcy 
to those ferocious yells. She is what is 
knovm as "ChcGrloader' s Joy". Hov/ever, 
after sitting next to Duck all evening, 
plus seeing an car doctor the next morn-
ing, v/e have another word for it. She is 
merely exorcising her lungs, though. 

The last thing that touches our 
hearts is Posy Frcujid Composing one of 
those gigantic checrs during the game, 
v;hich she claims arc so much "better than 
the ones i'lilne has. They're prettygDod, 
too, "but so v/earing on Posy's energy. 

Perhaps only a fevr of us are av/are 
of it, tnit ''ith the Christmas spirit in 
the air, there is an excellent way for 
all of us to feel as though we have 
really done some good this year. "Very 
few Milne stiidents, if any, have ever 
had the feeling that it would be v/onder-
ful to have a good "book to read, and HOT 
3S .\3LE TO. 

This year, a free li"brary is being 
organized at the Y. M. C. A. for the 
young "boys who spend so much of their 
time there. There is no dou'bt that this 
is a marvelous idea, and that it vdll do 
much for these boys vrho might otherv/ise 
spend their time less viorthily. Ilov/ever 
it cannot bo put over successfully v;ith-
out good support. 

This is v/hy our Hi-Y fellows are 
puting in a plea for help from the stud-
ents of Milne. Surelj'- all of us have . 
some old boohs at home that we shall 
never road again, and v/hich someone v;ould 
enjoy. \Io can at least try to help I 

YMCA 

ALL ̂  BORED (ASHORE) 
or 

HOLIDAYS ARE COMIITG 

All arc bored 
!'/ith learning 
For today is the last this year. 
All arc bored 
t'/c're yearning 
For throo-tv/enty to appear. 
The teachors v/ill struggle throughout 

the day 
To make us study and them obey, 
With learning all are bored 
We'll be glad vrhen today is o'er 
VJe're yearning all are bored 
To iic through and bo free once more. 
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Milne has recently received copies 
of the follov/ing papers: Hill Topics 
Castletov;n Central School; Roessleville 
Post, Roesleville High School; The Sen-
try, Christian Brothers' Academy; The 
Hoot 0\'7l, Oaxsackie High School, Estee 
Echo, Estee Junior High School.; The A. 

m/m i m i 

S H O Y / 
On"̂  of o"'.,.' illu-strious P.G. students 

B. C. Spotlight, Albany Business Uolle.^e; v/ishon t]iat r̂o oone v.rould fix the clock 
and The Quill, Ellenville High Sdiool. 

Qjiiestion: "V/liat is the tackful way 
for a girl's father to let the "boy fr:.enu. 
knov; it's time to go home?" 

Ansv/er; "He may casually pass 

in front of sc>..- a, (S)he says that when 
(s)he is c<'.""....ng to school in the morning, 
the do.;.-: says 8 irinutes to nine. Rushing 
to ''hov) lor-cer, (s)he grabs (his) 
(her) '300k3, nearly breaks (his) (her)neck 
running up two flights of stairs, only to 

through the room with a box of breakfast,"^^rst into the L.T. at 5 minutes to nine. 
food." 

—The Siren 

Milly: What is the ideal honeymoon 
salad? 

Joe: I pass 
Milly: Lettuce, alone, 

—The Tattler 

The three "R^s" run all through 
life. At 25 it's romance, at 45 it's 
rent, and at 65 it's rheumatism, 

—Sir Bill's Bugle 

Chancellor Adolph Hitler 
Is such a pleasant man. 
He's alv;ays playing games 
With Italy and Japan. 
His favorite game is Czechers, 
He plaj'-s against the red. 
Ho-matter if you're an expert, 
He's just one step ahead. 
War games are Adolpj^s specialty. 

' . •IIe'"'k£ls' tiLe"bi'gĝ 3st. grin, 
And the cutest bombs and planes, • 
Gee, ho has a lot of fun. 
He keeps France from being lazy, 
And England on her toes, 
He spreads a v/akcful atmosphere 
'Most everyv/here he goes. 

Exchange 

Leonard: The car is at the door. 
Mrs. Benjaminj Yes, I heard it Imock. 

--Sir Bill's Bugle 

A" EVEilllTG IDYLL 

The evening star its vosi-̂ or lamps 
Above the v/cst had lit 

The dusky curtains of the night 
Were falling over it. 

He seized her v/aist and clasped her hand 
And told his tale of love; 

He callcd her every tender name 
"My darlin:"', duck, and dove." 

A tremor shook her slender form, 
Her eyes began to blink 

Her pulse rose to a hu.ndred and 
She cried: "I think, I think" — 

t* . • . . • « , 
^ : • . • ; . - . 

He sighed: "You think you love me?" for 
His soul v;as on the rack, 

"Oh no!" she yelled, "I think a bug 
Is crav/ling dovm my back." 

—The Vocationalite 

Now, I ask you—is that fair? HOl Some-
thing rraST be done! 

Those nev/ bo ok-shelves outside the 
Art room are very handy, but usually so 
crowded that lots of books are still park<-
ed on the floor. 

Every morning around 10 o'clock, 
someone, sonf̂ vrhere in the building plays 
a piano. At first it sounds something 
like LAZY BCT^S or I LOVE A PARADE, but 
after the first fev; bars it sounds like 
hash. Listen for it. 

Hats of:' to Bill Burgess 1 He's tak-
of ing the jvbiffest course ever heard 

!Iov.' vjould y ui like to take Solid Geometry, 
Caesar, P̂ 'xyyics and Chemistry all at 
once? Bill ir;. 

Air.TlA-L XIIAS JOIQ 

\'!hy can't Mae V/est and Santa Claus 
get in a phone booth at the same time? 

'Cause there ain't no Santa Claus! 

RIDDLES 

1. To what island should hungry 
people? 
2. VJhy is a policeman like an airplane? 
3. are vratches like grasshoppers? 
4. What tree is nearest to the sea? 
5. Why is charity like an umbrella? 
6. Why is the eye like a very severe 

master? 
7. I'Jhat flov;er is most likely to be found 

in the sho^ of a shoe-maker? 
AITSIERS: 

(Ty The Sandwich Isles. (2)Because he 
takes people i.ip. (3)Because they move by 
springs. (4)The Beech. (5)Because it is 
most useful vrhen vridely extended. (6)He 
always has a pUDil under his lash. 
(7)Lady's slipper.'(TIME TO LAFF) 

Officer Seim:This man's name is Sparks, he 
is an olectrician, and is charged with 
battery. 
J'U-dgo Boyce; Officer, place this man in a 
dry cell. 

Joe; Have you noticed one odd thing about 
blunt people? 
Moe; Yeah—they're the ones who general.ly 
come to the point. 
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imi Y3AHS RSSOLUTICNS 

VJ3 MAKHJ TIIEM AITO BREIAK THEM 

Dot Shattuck: A resolution pcirma-
nently nto to chevr gum, 

RolDert Stevenson resolves not to 
play any more practical jokes. 

Evelyn Wil"bur rosolvcs to make her 
report card marks higher. (They range 
"betv/een 95-100 novr!) 

Harriet Gordon; To chattor loss. 

Anita Hyrnan resolves to collect no 
more movie stars' pictures and to cease 
her locker-room v/arhling. 

The Milne Orchestra: To swing and 
sv/ay in tune. 

The Baskethall Team* To come 
through all the games vith victory and 
flying colors for Milne, (We hope, Wo 
hope.) 

Brynia Ball: To do all her home-
work every night! 

DOKter Simpson resolves to grow. 

TII3 "MAG" WITHOUT A HAME 
(Respects to the author of 
the Man Without a country) 

^e^thes there, a raaeiazine so dead, 
That never to itself hath said, 

This is my ov/n, ray very name I 
V/hose readers have its pages turned, 
Then cast aside and lightly spurned, 
Because this year-lDOok ha.s no name. 
If such there "be, go, mark it well! 
For it no parents' praises sv/ell; 
Good though its English, clear its type. 
Splendid its pages vrith interest ripe,-
Despite its merits, renown, and rank 
The v/retched mag, v/ith name a "blank, 
Tho' living, shall forfeit fair renown, 
And, douoly dying, shall go dovm, 
To the poor dust, from whence it sprung 
Unv/ept, -cmhonour'd, and unsung. 

Oh Santa Glaus, "by hook or crook, 
Get us a title for our "book! 
We v/ant not beauty, v;ealth, or fame; 
Dear Santa, please find us a name, 

"Posy" Freund. 

DECEMBER 16, 1938 

Is JOE MILNITE / 
I.Iilno High School 

Doccm"bcr, 1938 

Dear S.'̂ntri; 

I arn a (student) pupil at Milne High 
School in Albany, V., Y. I have spent all 
year lon{̂  being a good boy, 

l̂ ow to get to the point, Mr, Glaus. 
I v/ant a Lone Ranger suit. At heart, I 
happen to be a real drug-store cowboy. I 
do not collect any souvenirs. Most im-
portant of all, I should forever apprec-
iate you if you could get me a real, live 
cheerleader,. The Bethlehem Central type. 
Sorta "Snooky." 

Just to show that I don't v/ant every-
thing, I have some personal requests for 
the Milnites v/ho can't wite. 

Please send A1 Mctz a now brother or 
another telegram. A1 vjould so much like 
a real car. 

Ship Hiss Jansing a plumber; she has 
a nov7 olbov; she w-ants installed. 

Robert Speck wants some goat's milk. 
He thinks that is the v/ay to grov/ a mus-
tache, and he vrnnts to look like Clark 
Gable. 

IIis3 Conklin vrants a perfect English 
paper, 

George Scovill needs a hair cut, 
Preston Robinson really could use a 

Devereaux Doll, vdth dark eyes. 
Carl French could hewes a Tin 

That vfn.s cut. She is the editor, 
Billy Wiley vrants a copy of Brown's 

complete ansv/er book, on Love Laughs 
Loudly at Lovely Laundry Indies. "" 

Las'C and most important or these ist 
see that Milne has no Christm^in Homev/ork, 

So in closing, may I thank you in 
advance and wish you a Happy ITevr Year, 

Your most faithful hinter, 
Joe. 

THE YOUIIGER GEJIERATIOIT 

The follov/ing is 
by a young Albanian on 
Christ: 

a composition 
the Birth of 

It seems there vras a babj'- to bo 
born, and the men watching the sheep 
had no v/ay of getting to the baby, so 
they took a taxi. Then they sav; a star 

Please give Dr, and Mrs. Sayles a —oh, just a star. V/hicn they found the 
pleasant Christmas journey down south, baby v/hcre the horses sleep, he was king 

—king of the United States, 
The Crimson and V/hite Staff 

SPECIAL RSqUSST 

To Santa - At ITorth Polo -
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